Seasonal Highlights
Take the less-traveled roads, get ready for your trip into the heart and soul of America...

Spring
The green of spring is different in the forest light, fresh with a touch of sunshine on the leaves. Wildflowers add to the color, the songbirds return to fill the air with music. Plan a scenic drive to admire the rebirth of spring. Renew your spirit & soul along the way!

Summer
Lush green forests, cool mountain streams. Scenic overlooks, clear blue skies above. Perfect for hiking, biking and enjoying the great outdoors. At night, the stars twinkle against an inky sky. Picture perfect!

Fall
In autumn, nature puts on the show of the year. Warm, sun-soaked days. Crisp, starlit nights. Enjoy an endless canopy of crimson and gold. Prime leaf season in this “neck” of the woods is late September, early October. Make your reservations early for this tremendous spectacle!

Winter
White blankets of snow cover the hillsides and streams. Ice sparkles on tree limbs. Enjoy a drive through pristine white forests. Play outside in the snow, go sledding, cross-country skiing or strap on a pair of snowshoes! Plan an overnight at one of our warm and cozy B&Bs, hotels, or hibernate in front of the fireplace at the “Big House” at Glendorn.